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Common Words and Phrases in English Movies 

absitively posolutely 

Longman definition: A blend of absolutely and positively 

Persian definition: � 

Clip script: Oh! I am so sorry. How much do I owe you? 

You put that money away. That was an accident. 

Really? Well, thanks. Could you validate my parking? 

Absitively posolutely. 

Further example: Dodger: Once you get the beat/ you can do 

anything. 

Oliver: I can? 

Dodger: Absitively Posolutely. 

acquire a taste 

Longman definition: to begin to like something 

Persian definition: 1J..\..oi rf ,r �� jl f f

Clip script: They need it. The first 2 invasions were 20 days 

apart. This last one was just 9 days later. 

So they're killing in faster cycles, acquiring a taste. 

Further example: Americans have recently acquired a taste for 

gourmet coffee. 
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add up 

Longman definition: If a set of facts does not add up, it does

not provide a reasonable explanation for a situation. 

Persian definition: ��Y. � ��.Ml_;� _;y,;

Clip script: I know that look.

What look? 

That something doesn't add up look.

Further example: He was troubled by a feeling that things just

didn't add up. 

adrift 

Longman definition: Someone who is adrift is confused about

what to do in their life. 

Persian definition: �1.r-- J �

Clip script: Her husband was a powerful anchor in her life. After

his death, I think she felt adrift, vulnerable, and people that she

shouldn't have trusted recognized her weaknesses and played 

on them. 

Further example: As a young woman she was adrift in London.
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afoot 

Longman definition: being planned or happening 

Persian definition: 4.S.i-!J "'°L; .r. �.) J.) ,,l.>JI �.) J.)

Clip script: Plans? What the devil are you talking about? 

It's your birthday, dude. 

Saturday's gonna be real special, honey. I've hired a 

professional to make sure everything goes just right. 

A professional? There's treachery afoot! 

Further example: There were plans afoot for a second attack. 

alibi 

Longman definition: something that proves that someone was 

not where a crime happened and therefore could not have 

done it 

Persian definition: .)Js. ,� l:..:i:- �� _; .).) , r: J;,-.o .).) .)� ,J.s. ...S J-M

Clip script: How'd it go with Moreno? 

My gut says it's not him, but we still have to look into his alibi. 

Further example: He had a perfect alibi and the police let him 

go. 
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annul 

Longman definition: to officially state that a marriage or legal

agreement no longer exists 

Persian definition: �.) _;S ,.,.-J ��.) _;S � 

Clip script: And that's why you're here? To annul the marriage.

I'm here asking the court to recognize the truth that there was 

no marriage. 

Further example: Their marriage was annulled last year.

apoplectic 

Longman definition: so angry that your face becomes red

Persian definition: �� J .;;,;;. J}lr.

Clip script: There must have been a lot of angry investors. We

fielded scores of less-than-complimentary messages from 

clients. 

More like apoplectic. 

Further example: The colonel was apoplectic with rage.

assignation 

Longman definition: a secret meeting, especially with someone

you are having a romantic relationship with-often used 

humorously 
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Persian definition: �� 4..;_,\.i')\.4 )} 

Clip script: Assignation, rendezvous, tryst? How the hell 1s 

anyone supposed to know what he's talking about? 

Beebee, just meet him at the creek at 7:30, okay? 

Further example: Allegations and denials about country 

hideaways, romantic recordings and Princess Di's secret 

assignations fly in all directions. 

backburner 

Longman definition: to delay doing something, because it does 

not need your attention immediately or because it is not as 

important as other things that you need to do immediately 

Persian definition: ?l�I J.!.� � 

Clip script: What'd you do? 

I read, walked on the beach, chilled. 

Oh, you chilled in Darfur? You chilled in Darfur? 

In North Carolina. I changed my vacation plans to spend time 

with my brother. Russ and I talked about it and we really want 

to find Dad. 

Ok, well, just so you know, the F.B.l.'s gonna find your father no 

matter what you want. 
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My brother and I don't want the F.B.I. to back-burner the 

search. 

Further example: The project has been back-burnered. 

backdrop 

Longman definition: the scenery behind something that you 

are looking at 

Persian definition: 4j �;\!; � � o�A

Clip script: You're sure you want autumn leaves as a backdrop? 

Yes. 

You didn't even look at happy windmills. It's more colorful. 

Further example: The sea made a splendid backdrop to the 

garden. 

Longman definition: to vomit 

Persian definition: �� .;S e}:-1 

Clip script: Oh, what a day! 

barf 

I'm gonna eat eight pieces of chocolate. 

I'm gonna eat chocolate till I barf. 

Further example: He got sick after eating lunch and barfed all 

over the carpet. 
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bash up 

Longman definition: to seriously hurt someone by attacking 

them violently 

Persian definition: IJ .. la....,; �i 41J.)j ,..5.:;S

Clip script: I don't even know what the hell he's talking about. It 

doesn't matter, we shouldn't bash these people up. 

No, no, of course we shouldn't bash these people up. 

Further example: Why do they usually bash up people? 

bask in 

Longman definition: to enjoy sitting or lying in the heat of the 

sun or a fire 

Persian definition: IJ.) .r. u..U �l;,il jl 4:_;;J :J �l;,il ,Lo.> 

Clip script: A small pack of Krelboynes has ventured out of 

hiding to bask in the afternoon sun. Their defenses down. 

They're an easy target for nearby predators. 

Further example: Lizards were basking in the morning sun. 

beaut 

Longman definition: used to say that something is either very 

good, attractive, or impressive 
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tossed it into our lap. 

Further example: Whenever there is a problem, you toss it into 

my lap. 

tough it out 

Longman definition: to deal with a difficult situation by being 

determined, rather than leaving or changing your decision 

Persian definition: :.,�Y. _;!,,=-,I J � 

Clip script: Let the healing begin. 

Can we go home now? Please. 

It's not even half time. 

I don't feel well. I think I have rickets. 

No, you gotta tough it out, little man. 

Further example: She told herself to be brave and tough it out. 

track down 

Longman definition: to find someone or something that is 

difficult to find by searching or looking for information in 

several different places: 

Persian definition: :.,� _;S I¾ 

Clip script: Stevens was supposed to be in my office at 9:30. 

Didn't show. Did you two change your minds? 
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No, she said she was coming in. I'm sure she'll track you down. 

Further example: / finally managed to track down the book you 

wanted in a shop near the station. 

trick question 

Longman definition: a question which seems easy to answer 

but has a hidden difficulty 

Persian definition: 1JL..,I �u; .;� �� JI
_,...,

Clip script: Guess whose dad is cool? 

it's a trick question. Yeah, 'cause it can't be ours. 

Ha ha, ha ha. Look at this. 

"Top ten forgotten bands of the '90s." 

Yeah, check out who's number nine. 

He's very proud. 

Hey, way to be forgotten, but that's how you get remembered. 

Further example:/ know that's a trick question. 

twisted 

Longman definition: seeming to enjoy things that are cruel or 

shocking, in a way that is not normal 

Persian definition: 

Clip script: In that scenario we have to kill the kids 'cause
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they would've seen our faces. 

Right, we can smear the walls with their blood. Guys, there are 

any number of twisted scenarios that could play out here, but I

think the easiest thing, really, it's to just go get the deed. 

Further example: Whoever sent those letters has a twisted

mind. 

undivided attention 

Longman definition: complete attention

Persian definition: JolS' �.;

Clip script: You didn't have to make an appointment to see me.

I am your husband. 

An appointment seemed to be the best way to get your 

undivided attention.

Further example: I'll give the matter my undivided attention.

unseemly 

Longman definition: unseemly behavior 1s not polite or not

suitable for a particular occasion 

Persian definition: �IJ jl .;J:, �1..:-l:.ot;

Clip script: Oh my God! He is saying everything to her I want to

say, and in front of four hundred million people! 
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Mom, it's not the World Cup. 

You're enjoying this too much, Nora. It's unseemly. 

Further example: It was considered unseemly for women to 

smoke. 

uptight 

Longman definition: behaving in an angry way because you are 

feeling nervous and worried 

Persian definition: y )a....a.o �� 

Clip script: This doctor looks annoyed anyway. Although it's 

hard to tell, she always has a pinched, uptight look on her face. 

Further example: You have to learn to laugh instead of getting 

uptight about. 

waking moment 

Longman definition: all the time when you are awake 

Persian definition: ,. ,. _w'> ��..l.o ,w 

Clip script: We agree that a personal life is more important 

than a professional life. And yet we devote every waking 

moment to work, either here or home. How can we have the 

same success personally as professionally when we don't put in 

a fraction of the time or effort? 
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Further example: His face haunted her every waking moment! 

walk you out 

Longman definition: accompany sb to the door 

Persian definition: iJ.) � .u .1-½ 

Clip script: Should he die for doing the job they sent him to do? 

All right, Counselor. I gotta run. 

Good seeing you, Jim. 

I'll walk you out. 

Further example: Just a moment. I will walk you out. 

without malice 

Longman definition: without the deliberate intention of doing 

something that is against the law 

Persian definition: � 4 ,,� iJJ-½ 

Clip script: What should I call the person who thought it would 

be a good idea to hand these out? 

I'm not telling you who it was. It was done without malice, it's 

been taken care of. You have a half hour, and we have things to 

talk about. 

Like what? 

Like a million in the first 90 days. 
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Further example: He did it without malice aforethought. 

yonder 

Longman definition: over there 

Persian definition: b.;I 

Clip script: Hold it black fella'!' Fore you approach, you take 

them two guns of yours and lay them on that rock over yonder. 

Further example: Look at the fresh blooms on yonder tree. 
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